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GLORY  BE  TO  JESUS  CHRIST !  GLORY  BE  FOREVER !

Catechism 

Pray for... 

Anne Sahaidak 

Gloria Leniuk 

Bronie Huska 

Dianne Deschytza 

Fr. Yurij & 

all who need the  

gift of health

Tropars

July 1 Tone 5 

July 14 Tone 7 

July 21  Tone 8 

Meetings

UCWLC  News 

News & Events

July 21st 

before liturgy 4pm 

Everyone welcome! 

     Divine Liturgy Schedule 

Sun July 1 : 1 :30 pm Fr . Vlad Moose Jaw 

Sun July 1 : 1 :00 pm Fr Basil Chaplin Praznyk 

Sat July 14 : 5 :00 pm Fr . Basil Moose Jaw 

Sat July 21 : 5 :00 pm Fr . Basil Moose Jaw 

Sun July 22 : 2 :00 pm Fr . Basil Glentworth 

Sun Aug 5 : 1 :30 pm Fr Vlad Moose Jaw  
Princess Olga of Kiev: One of the most well-known among Olga’s actions
was her conversion to Christianity. She was one of the first to bring this
religion to the pagan society of Kievan-Rus. According to the Primary
Chronicles, Olga was baptized in Constantinople either in 955 or 957. Her
son Svyatoslav didn’t support his mother’s decision and was worried about
losing the respect of the army because of Olga’s new faith. Apparently, she
had a big influence on her grandson, Vladimir the Great, who in 988 made
Christianity the official religion of Kievan-Rus. At the time the Christian
church was not yet divided into Roman and Greek branches. The
separation officially took place in 1054, though in fact it had began a long
time before that. Olga’s attempts to build connections with both the
Byzantine and Roman Emperors, the highest church authorities, are
assessed differently. She either hesitated about which to choose, or
conducted a forward-looking policy of bringing pressure on Constantinople,
in order to gain the most beneficial positions in the Eastern Christian
Church. In 968, when Svyatoslav was away conducting a military
campaign, Kiev was attacked by the Pechenegs, a semi-nomadic Turkic
people. Princess Olga, together with her young grandchildren, had to
organize the defense of the city. She died soon after Kiev’s siege in 969. In
honor of his mother’s will, Svyatoslav ordered Olga buried according to
Christian canons. In 1547 the Orthodox Church proclaimed Princess Olga a
saint and equal-to-the-apostles. She became one of only five women to be
honored with this status in the history of Christianity. Her Feast Day is
Celebrated on July 11. 



That priests, who experience fatigue and loneliness in their

pastoral work, may find help and comfort in their intimacy

with the Lord and in their friendship with their brother

priests. 

Evangelization- Priests and their Pastoral Ministry

Pope Francis' July Prayer Intention 

Musee Ukraina Museum

Musée Ukraina Museum: Summer hours 

We will be open Thursdays from 1:00 to 4:30

pm, and Sundays 11:30 am to 4:30 pm. Please

drop in and visit us at 222 Avenue M South, (Sr.

Theodosia Lane), Saskatoon.  

Adult Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation will be offered again in

Regina this fall. Watch for more info! 

St. Vladimir the Great: St. Olga could not convert her son and successor, Sviatoslav, for he lived and
died a pagan and brought up his son Vladimir as a pagan chieftain. Sviatoslav had two legitimate sons,
Yaropolk and Oleg, and a third son, Vladimir, borne him by his court favourite Olga Malusha. Since the
days of St. Olga, Christianity, which was originally established among the eastern Slavs by Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, had been making secret progress throughout the land of Kievan-Rus and had begun to
considerably alter the heathen ideas of the people there. The Chronicle of Nestor relates that Prince
Vladimir sent envoys to the neighbouring countries for information concerning their religions. The envoys
reported adversely regarding the Bulgarians who followed (Mohammedan), the Jews of Khazar, and the
Germans with their plain missionary Latin churches, but they were delighted with the solemn Greek ritual
of the Great Church (St. Sophia) of Constantinople, and reminded Vladimir that his grandmother Olga
had embraced that Faith. The next year (988) he besieged Kherson in the Crimea, a city within the
borders of the eastern Roman Empire, and finally took it by cutting off its water supply. He then sent
envoys to Emperor Basil II at Constantinople to ask for his sister Anna in marriage, adding a threat to
march on Constantinople in case of refusal. The emperor replied that a Christian might not marry a
heathen, but if Vladimir were a Christian prince he would sanction the alliance. To this Vladimir replied
that he had already examined the doctrines of the Christians, was inclined towards them, and was ready
to be baptized. Basil II sent this sister with a retinue of officials and clergy to Kherson, and there Vladimir
was baptized, in the same year, by the Metropolitan Michael and took also the baptismal name of Basil.
He then married Princess Anna, and thereafter put away his pagan wives. He surrendered the city of
Kherson to the Greeks and returned to Kiev in state with his bride.  When Vladimir returned to Kiev he
took upon himself the conversion of his subjects. He ordered the statues of the gods to be thrown down,
chopped to pieces, and some of them burned; the chief god, Perun, was dragged through the mud and
thrown into the River Dnieper. These acts impressed the people with the helplessness of their gods, and
when they were told that they should follow Vladimir’s example and become Christians they were
willingly baptized, even wading into the river that they might the sooner be reached by the priest for
baptism. Some scholars think that this readiness shows that the doctrines of Christianity had already
been secretly spread in Kiev and that the people only waited for an opportunity to publicly acknowledge
them. Vladimir urged all his subjects to become Christians, established churches and monasteries not
only at Kiev, but at Pereyaslav, Chernigoff, Bielegorod, Vladimir in Volhynia, and many other cities. In
989 he erected the large Church of St. Mary ever Virgin (usually called Desiatinny Sobor, the Cathedral
of the Tithes), and in 996 the Church of the Transfiguration, both in the city of Kiev. He gave up his
warlike career and devoted himself principally to the government of his people; he established schools,
introduced ecclesiastical courts, and became known for his mildness and for his zeal in spreading the
Christian faith. His wife died in 1011, having borne him two sons, Boris and Glib (also known as Sts.
Roman and David, from their baptismal names).  In 1014 Vladimir prepared to march north to Novgorod
and take it away from his disobedient son, while Yaroslav invoked the help of the Varangians against his
father. Vladimir fell ill and died on the way. His feast in celebrated on 15 July in the Orthodox and Greek
Catholic calendars, and he has received the name of Ravnoapostol (equal to the Apostles) in the title of
the feast and the troparion of the liturgy.


